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In light of Corvid 19 vaccines now being available, 101.5 KOOL-FM
provided live reads informing their listeners when and where and how
to schedule appointments.  These live reads began in January and
continued into March.

Crush The Curve  2/1-2/28
If you are eligible for Covid 19 vaccine and looking for a one stop location
to try and schedule your appointment, we suggest you try
Crushthecruveidaho.com.

Covid 19 Info 3-6-3-30

● The State of Idaho is now providing a new Covid 19 vaccine
appointment pre-registration system.  You can log onto
covidvaccine.idaho.gov. It’s open to anyone who works or lives in Idaho.
You will be able to add your name to one waiting list regardless of when
you are eligible for the vaccine.

● The CDH has opened vaccine to subgroup 2.3 now. If you’re in that
subgroup you can now schedule your appointment. Among those in the
2.3 group: Frontline Workers, Food & agricultural workers, Grocery store
employees, Postal workers…to see if you are eligible log onto
cdh.idaho.gov



Facebook posts informing public of Covid 19 vaccines:





Idaho Gives  Live PSA’s ran on 101.5 KOOL-FM  March 21st-March 31st.

The biggest day of giving in Idaho is Idaho Gives, a day where residents of the state
can donate to their favorite charities. 101.5 KOOL-FM is proud to be one of the radio
stations to provide information on how charities can get involved.  101/5 KOOL-FM
started promoting the fact it’s time to get non-profits registered for the annual event.
These announcements started on March 15th on the air followed by Facebook
announcements.



Truth 208
101.5 KOOL-FM knowing that drug use among teens in our community continues to be
a concern has come up with a program called Truth 208. Truth208 helps parents and
teens find healthy ways to cope—and team up against drugs. We promoted this new
program with live reads on 101.5 KOOL-FM starting March 21st-March 31st. Also shared
this on the 1015 KOOL-FM Facebook page.



Food Distribution
101.5 KOOL-FM used live announcements on March 30th and 31st to inform
public of this food distribution from the Idaho Food bank.  Also posted on
the 101.5 Facebook page.


